Working
efficiently
to provide
packaging and
warehousing
solutions.

Workpower’s assembly,
packaging, warehousing
and storage solutions

Workpower is a Western Australian business specialising in the provision of cost effective
labour solutions for a range of businesses.
With many years’ experience operating in the business sector, we have commercial expertise
and a large skilled labour force that is committed to meeting your specific requirements. We
operate from conveniently located sites, across the metropolitan area.
We can take the pressure off your workforce by offering a range of business solutions to help
your organisation. These include:
>> Blister packaging solutions
>> General packaging solutions
>> Packaging and assembly
>> Collating

>> Warehousing and storage

Outsourcing to Workpower will take some of the pressure off your own workforce by
managing some of your manufacturing or labour intensive processes. This will free you up to
focus on what you do best.

See over for a complete list of our services.

Packaging and assembly
Our large workforce can help your business by packaging and assembling your products.
There are several reasons why this option could be effective for your business:

>> Savings on staffing and recruitment, and freight and travel costs
>> Large reliable and experienced workforce across the metropolitan offering flexibility

and timeliness

>> Qualified and experienced production and management staff

Blister packaging
Blister packaging is a cost effective way to display your retail products. Retailers prefer
blister packaging because it offers a tamper proof package that can be displayed as
a hang-sell item. Blister packaging also ensures your products retain a neat appearance
when they are on display.
Blister packaging is widely used for any hang sell product that is found in major stores
and outlets and includes such items as refills, stationery, electrical products, computer
accessories, craft supplies, cosmetics, parts and accessories.

Total packaging solutions
Our experience in the packaging industry extends to other packaging services including heat
sealing and shrink wrapping. If you are looking for a complete solution to your packaging
needs, however big or small, make Workpower your first port of call.
Many businesses contract Workpower to assemble and finish their display packs, or to bag
or bottle their own products. We have extensive experience in the assembly and finishing of
wrapped confectionery and condiment gift packs; seasoning packs and bottles; showbags;
blister packs; art and craft products and harm reduction kits.
Our staff are experienced in all aspects of packaging and filling and will work closely with you
to ensure your end product is of the highest quality and produced in accordance with your
exact specifications.

Warehouse solutions
Quality control measures, including our ISO9001:2008 accreditation which has been
maintained since 2010, ensures the provision and sustainability of a high-quality service.
Some of our warehousing solutions include:

>> Storage using our racking
>> Options for customised storage

>> Secure facilities
>> Loading/unloading semi-trailers

>> Pick and pack solutions
>> Long term and short term storage

>> Stock receipting and inventory management using online warehouse

management system.

Why choose us?
If you are looking to reduce some of your running costs, contracting or outsourcing some
of your work to us can improve your bottom line, reducing your staffing costs and business
overheads. In addition, we can offer you:
>> Products produced to meet your timelines
>> Implementation of your quality assurance standards
>> Competitive pricing

For more information contact us.
Tel. 1800 610 665
Fax. (08) 9445 3699
disabilityenterprises@workpower.asn.au
workpower.com.au

Workpower is one of the largest employers of people with disability in WA. We provide an extensive
range of support services for people with disability, people with mental illness, and their families and
carers. Workpower is focused on providing opportunities through employment in our own businesses
and in the community, and through respite and community programs.

